
It starts with a vision. From there we begin to create strategies, affect change, and leave legacies that
empower generations to come. 
 
Women with Vision is a one-day conference that invites women in business statewide to join the conversation
as we discuss the greater impact we can have collectively. Hear from state leaders, trailblazers, and women in
business as they share best practices, lessons learned, and solutions for business owners. The day will be
packed with dynamic discussions on policy, protection, risks, and profits. Conference Objectives:

WOMEN WITH VISION: THE GREATER IMPACT

Understand the Voice of Arizona Women-Owned
Businesses 
According to the 2018 State of Women-Owned
Business report, by American Express, the state
of Arizona is listed in the bottom five states with
the lowest employment vitality for women owned
businesses. Attendees will have the opportunity
to share what impacts their business and have
discussions towards potential solutions to
bridge the gap.

Understanding
the Voice:

Build Strong Connections that Drives Business
Growth 
Meeting with other thought leaders in the state,
attendees will have the opportunity to start
discussions around collaborative partnerships to
help strengthen their firms and build strategic
alliances. The goal is to strengthen the wealth
creating capacity for attendees and promote
economic development within the state.

For questions contact Suzanne Lanctot at (480) 289-5768 or suzanne@nawbophx.org. 
Make check payable to NAWBO Phoenix 7729 E. Greenway Rd., Suite 300, Scottsdale, Arizona 85260 

Propel Women Business Owners Forward
Navigating the business ecosystem can be
frustrating at times. This conference will bring
resources to the attendees. It is an opportunity
to glean from leading experts across various
industries. Each general session, keynote, and
breakout sessions will focus on professional
development as well as business growth
regardless of business size.

Building Stronger
Connections:

Propelling WBOs
Forward:

Recognize Women with Vision
The state of Arizona has phenomenal Women in
Business who have visions that should be
recognized. Their vision impacts economic
development in the state and builds stronger
communities. These women are trailblazers and
are advocating to support the vitality of business
ownership while working diligently to lead their
companies. 
 

Recognizing Women
with Vision:

53.6%
Arizona saw a 53.6%
increase in women-
owned businesses
from 2007 -2018

Number of Women
owned businesses
in Arizona in 2018

212K
WOBs grew by 53.6%  
in the state. However,

employment only
grew by 1.9%

1.9% $3.2 M
Sales increase for

women owned
businesses from

2007 - 2018

Stats pulled from Phoenix Business Journal: Women-owned businesses in Arizona make gains but employment slows, report shows published August18, 2018


